









In the 1990s, fervent debates on whether to promote the Kansai dialect in Japanese 
education did not reach a conclusion. However, the students’ consciousness of the dialect 
may provide some information to resolve this problem. In this study, we conducted a 
questionnaire survey on the consciousness of foreign students regarding their short-term stay 
in Kansai. According to the results, the students liked the Kansai region had a strong 
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È12 <=,-9Å`ÉZÊ;2 aË;;Ì2 12 z2 ~2 d2 @2 ÍZÊ;2
Èz2 <=,-9Å`2 Å`a;2 2 Ì2 12 z2 ~2 d2 @2 ÍÅ`2
È~2 9Å`2 Å`a;2 2 Ì2 12 z2 ~2 d2 @2 ÍÅ`2
Èd2 <=,-9ÎÏ2 ÎÏ2 2 2 2 2 Ì2 12 z2 ~2 d2 @2 ÍÎÏ'w;2
È@2 I4 Ð¡'<=,-ÑÒÊ; ËÓ;;Ì2 12 z2 ~2 d2 @2 ÍÊ;2 2
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0 d2 <=,- ÔÕ|
<=!"Ö×|	<=,-9Å`ÉZÊ;ØÙ <Ú2
2   
È1Û<=,-9Å`ÉZÊ;2 dÛz Û 2
ÈzÛ<=,-9Å`2 ~Ûz ÛÜz Û1222
È~Û9Å`2 dÛ} Û Û11222
ÈdÛ<=,-9ÎÏ2 dÛ1 1Û}d Û°~ÝÝ2
2È@ÛÐ¡'<=,- ÑÒ9Ê;2 ~Û 1Ûz ÛdÝÝ2
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